Homoeopathic products
Homeopathic products and remedies are mentioned on Page 46-49 of the Consultation Paper.
TGA: Four regulatory options under consideration.
Option 1 – Keep homeopathy regulated the way it is.
This option implies:- No Change.
Option 2 – Keep it the way it is but require scientific evidence for high level claims.
Until the action of homoeopathy is understood. There is no common ground for
producing evidence.
Evidence - either it worked or did not! May mean greater or equal to 70% as a figure
for discussion.
Evidence is difficult - People with a named disease may / can / will all have different
symtoms.
Therefore one remedy does not fit all people, and cannot be compared. There are many
remedies and of course the correct remedy for a person with …..
What is evidence? - only out comes really matter.

Option 3 – Exempt homeopathy from listing.
I cannot see a problem here!
Option 4 – Declare homeopathic products NOT to be therapeutic goods.
Firstly I have problems with regulation of Homoeopathic medicine as discussed above:The TGA should get out of Homoeopathic Remedies especially if it knows nothing about
them.
The term “therapeutic” is similar to therapy

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Therapy
Therapy (often abbreviated tx, Tx, or Tx) is the attempted remediation of a health problem, usually
following a diagnosis. In the medical field, it is usually synonymous with treatment (also abbreviated
tx or Tx). Among psychologists and other mental health professionals, including psychiatrists,
psychiatric nurse practitioners, and clinical social workers, the term may refer specifically to
psychotherapy (sometimes dubbed 'talking therapy'). The English word therapy comes via Latin
therapīa from Greek: θεραπεία and literally means "curing" or "healing".[1]
Associated with "curing" or "healing".[1]
The term “Homoeopathic” is like treats like.
Homoeopathy is at therapy and therefore is therapeutic.

This means:-

“Homeopathy (/ˌhoʊmiˈɒpəθi/) or homoeopathy is a system of alternative medicine created in 1796
by Samuel Hahnemann, based on his doctrine of like cures like (similia similibus curentur), a claim
that a substance that causes the symptoms of a disease in healthy people would cure similar
symptoms in sick people.”
The TGA Says Homoeopthy Does not work, if it Declare homeopathic products NOT to be
therapeutic goods.

Why does the Queen take homoeopathy?. Why do people use by it?. It is therapeutic.
Why are people studying ?
The Problem Now :We live in a Physical Medicine Technology based system, just like the allopath’s in 1790’s.
No government wants to Invest BIG $ for a proof that Pharmaceutical System is not
necessarily the only way and homoeopathy is safer.
Big Pharma is $Billions$ and supports Political Candidates that support them.
We need TRUTH not vested interest.
Another Difference - Side track:
There is need for Pharmacy because it inhibits something in a persons body chemistry and
Homoeopaths aim is to create not being dependant need for a drug.

Conclusion :No matter want you do , the outcome should
1. NOT Bann Homoeopathy.
2. NOT Restrict Peoples access to Homoeopaths.
3. NOT Restrict Peoples access to Homoeopathic remedies.
4. NOT Restrict Peoples access to the types of Homoeopathic remedies.
5. NOT Have no vested outcomes. Ie with Big Pharma
6. Break any links with Skeptics.

